
PVB Professional Series Valve Boxes

6" ROUND

PVB Professional series

10" ROUND MINI  
StaNDaRD

The ProfeSSional feaTureS

rain Bird Quality: We hold our products to a higher standard, and  
the PVB Professional series is no exception. even standard installations 
deserve professional performance. 

four Colors: The PVB Professional series is available in green, black and 
tan to blend seamlessly into a variety of landscapes. There’s also a purple 
option for reclaimed water projects.

features: from reinforced sidewalls to stability-enhancing  
bottom flanges and skid-resistant lids, the PVB Professional  
series is manufactured to our own exacting standards.

affordability: Competitively priced to ensure every installation  
can have rain Bird quality, regardless of budget. 

earn More rain Bird® rewards Points: no matter the job, no  
matter the budget, the PVB Professional series earns you valuable 
rewards points. it’s our way of ensuring you get the most  
out of every installation. 

environmentally friendly: an environmentally responsible product, 
the PVB Professional series can help grow your green certification level.

Made in the u.S.a.

inTroduCing The rain Bird®  
PVB ProfeSSional SerieS 

our new valve boxes offer rugged, no-nonsense 

dependability, but with a price tag that can 

meet any budget. With a full line of colors and 

sizes, rest assured you’ll have more choices and 

expanded project flexibility.

StaNDaRD 
RECtaNGULaR

JUMBO 
RECtaNGULaR

StaNDaRD 6" 
EXtENSION

JUMBO 6"  
EXtENSION

We’ve got you covered.
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The Tried and True rain Bird®  
 VB SPeCifiCaTion SerieS 

When the project calls for a commercial grade box,  

look no further than rain Bird® VB specification series 

valve boxes. They are loaded with a rich set of  

industry-leading features that ensure strength,  

durability and fast installations. The VB specification  

series can save you time, money and reduce the  

need for unscheduled service calls.

The SPeCifiCaTion feaTureS

no holes in This Story: smart lid design with no holes eliminates 
access for potentially dangerous insects and reptiles that can cause 
project delays or expensive exterminator fees. 

Mark Your Territory*: Convenient lid marking area makes it easy  
to affix customized labels to promote a contractor’s business. 

faster installations: The VB specification series is engineered with 
easily removable knock-outs to simplify pipe placement, keep out 
backfill dirt and reduce saw usage. 

rock-Solid: The wide flange and corrugated sides of the  
VB specification series offer maximum durability, compression strength  
and stability under heavy loads. no bricks required to level box.

faster Maintenance: shovel access slot for easy, quick lid removal. 

Prevent damage from lawn equipment: Beveled lid edges  
lie flush to box. 

no Job is Too Big: Boxes lock together when fitted  
bottom-to-bottom for deep installations. 

industry-Best Warranty: Designed to outperform and  
engineered to outlast, the VB specification series boasts  
an industry-best, five-year warranty. 

Worth every Penny: Priced competitively with  
nDs Pro series and Carson spec Grade valve boxes. 

additional Contractor incentives:  
•	 Product	features	promote	higher	return	on	investment 
•	 Rain	Bird®	Rewards	points 
•	 Seasonal	promotions*

environmentally friendly: Black bodies and lids  
contribute to leeD Mr Credit 4.2.

Made in the u.S.a.

6" ROUND 7" ROUND

VB sPeCifiCaTion series

10" ROUND StaNDaRD 
RECtaNGULaR

JUMBO 
RECtaNGULaR

SUPER JUMBO 
RECtaNGULaR

MaXI JUMBO 
RECtaNGULaR

StaNDaRD 6" 
EXtENSION

JUMBO 6"  
EXtENSION

*Ask	Rain	Bird	sales	for	details

VB Specification Series Valve Boxes

We’ve got you covered.
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